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Abstract. Alternative agriculture is developing within the conventional agriculture
which requires exclusion or minimizing of the negative consequences of the latest
practical technologies. Ecological agriculture is an integral part of the conservative
agriculture. This presupposes practice of agricultural biotechnology production
based on the principles of landscape adaptation to agroecosystems and their
biologization. The practices of agricultural ecological biotechnologies ensure
expanded reproduction of the soil ecosystem.

Introduction
The first beginnings of agricultural ecological technologies based on
intensification of biological processes in the soil, it has been noticed since the
twenties of the last century (dynamic agriculture concept, 1924). This concept has
taken root only relatively recently only when the modern agriculture has outlined a
new agriculture model - alternative agriculture. The latter is, in fact, a
transformation model of conventional agriculture known as the intensive and
industrial agriculture based on continuously increasing external inputs into one
which involves reducing to a minimum of external inputs.
The promoters of this concept starts from the noble idea that intensification
of new agriculture, is absolutely necessary for obtaining food for a growing
population that cannot afford getting a more expensive food now in crisis, quite the
contrary. New models of farming are inspired by the natural ones and respect
nature, the environment and its resources. So that new agriculture intends to restore
soils closer to their natural state, in which the stable humus formation, integration
of structural and functional organization of substances and also the substances
circuit, to regain the form which once existed or as close to it.
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A new model actually represents, another reality, another manifestation of
the relationship between food production and the natural environment.
Establishment of such as agricultural thinking has the beginnings of a new
ethics in relation to the soil, these two factors have favored the development
elements of ecological agriculture and the integrated concept of alternative
agriculture, presented in this paper related to the biological resources of
agricultural ecological biotechnology examined through the development of the
concept of alternative agriculture.
1.The concept of alternative agriculture
Agriculture has a special connection with industry, with the rest of the
economy, where due attention is given. This relationship represents itself an
evolutionary model. By the late 90s the connection type of agriculture - industry
were simple. With the transition to a market economy in the late twentieth century
agriculture has evolved significantly (Fig. 1).
On the second part of the decade one of the third millennium, services
rendered to agriculture have been extended significantly. Placement that has taken
the importance of agricultural origin resources, known as biomass, is immense in
the world (Fig. 2). At the same time, the functions of forest and steppe ecosystems
replaced by the agroecosystems (air cleaning, retention, preservation and cleaning
water, ensuring biodiversity conservation and soil restoration, etc.) are passed on
the latter responsibility.
Based on those presented in the figure above and taking into account the
trends that are shaping the economy of the future that will start from the soil, water
and the living world.
Those opposed to the concept often reduce only alternative agriculture to
ecological agriculture. In this context, we note that alternative agriculture is a much
larger concept and ecological agriculture is just a part of alternative agriculture
(Fig. 3).
2.Ecological agriculture concept and its biological resources
Ecological agriculture is characterized by the replacement of the production
desideratum with that ecologically rational, biological diversification of branches
and production base of agricultural weeds and pests by other methods than those
based on the application of plant protection products, organic fertilization, reducing
to a minimum consumption of mineral fertilizers, even if they are of natural origin,
the environment potential (environment vocation), soil conservation as the most
valuable component of agroecosystems. Ecological agricultural systems are
proposing pedogenesis rehabilitation, restoration and revegetation of elementary
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Fig. 1 - Evolution of the agriculture concept (Gh. Jigau adaptation by M. Berca)

.
pedogenetic processes and extended reproduction of the soil ecosystem and soil
resources.
Ecological agriculture focuses on the use of appropriate natural resource
management practices, rather than the introduction of synthetic products and take
into account that the particularities of each region requires well tailored to the
specificities of regional systems. This can be accomplished by using the methods
adapted to the landscape to possible agronomic, biological and mechanical
conditions.
Basic components of regional ecological agriculture system are: landscapes
adaptation and agroecosystems biologization (Jigau, 2012), and their support is
provided by achievements registered in recent times in various fields (Fig .4).
Ecological agriculture is a global agricultural production which concerns the
internal management practices, more important than the inputs of external origin.
In this respect, organic and mechanical methods are used preferably to synthetic
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Fig. 2 - Alternative agricultural components (by Mihai Berca, adaptation Gh. Jigau)

chemicals. In this context, ecological technology systems are based on the natural
ecological systems and cycles by stimulating and supporting them systemically
(Fig. 5).
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Fig. 3 - Requests of alternative agriculture system against crop rotations and obtained
effects
(by Mihai Berca, adaptation Gh. Jigau)

The fact that are followed further internal processes (biological,
biochemical, chemical, etc.), which is realized in the soil and to a smaller extent by
fertilization activities focused on overcoming momentary qualities appreciation of
chemical indices, giving value to the organic farming in all its actions does nothing
more than resume natural processes to soil formation and possibly to accelerate in
order to improve. Exactly this aspect is taken from the system practiced in
fertilization of ecological agriculture.
In accordance with this, in the ecological agricultural biotechnology "fertilization"
is not driven directly for the plant, but more for mobilizing microbiological
complex from the soil to release the nutritive elements through biological processes
which plants need to have at its disposal during the vegetation period. As the
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fertilizing materials are used organic or mineral compounds that contain nutritive
elements, with their forms relatively distant against the assimilable forms directly
by the plants.
Fig. 4 - The support of the agricultural ecological technologies

Therefore, is intended to bring the soil to its natural potential to insure the
needs for nutritive elements for plants through the mineralization of organic matter
or degradation of soils mineral by physical and microbiological factors. As a
consequence, it favors the natural elementary processes and this contributes to
renaturation of pedogenetic process and restoration of volume (balance) and as
well at circuit formation of the biogeochemical composition of substances. At the
same time, counting exclusively on the element nutrients intake in the organic
matter form, agricultural ecological biotechnology avoid the accumulation of
substances inclusion in biogeochemical cycle with the pedogenetical origin, with
references to heavy metals as essential elements for the plants (Jigau et al., 2012).
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Fig. 5 - Biological resources of ecological agricultural system
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Tab. 1 - Dynamic indices of structural organization of the arable layer in the typical
chernozem moderate humiferous in terms of remediation technologies
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In the regional model of ecological agriculture which is meant to solve the
biologization objective the accents shall be placed on the leguminous crops (peas,
vetch, lucerne, etc.). At the same time, successfully is used facelia, mustard, etc.
(Jigau, Senic, 2012). The annual and perennial leguminous plant, that are symbiotic
fixing of atmospheric nitrogen, occupies an important role in the crop rotation
system, nitrogen fixed by them, releasing into the soil slower, as mineralization
measure the organic matter resulting from the fixators microorganism body (50200 kg N/ha/year), well as from the remianing organic debris into the radicular soil
or aerial organic debris incorporated in it.
With regard to phosphorous fertilization we can state that from crop residues
and through the use of intermediate cultures and green manure can be provided the
potential phosphorous level sufficient for achiviement of normal harvest (Jigau,
2012). A particular place is given to buckwheat culture which over the vegetation
contributes through mobilization of phosphorus reserves in the lower Starting from
these, we note that in the integrated management process of phosphorous used in
ecological agriculture a special place returns to optimization activities of the
physical characteristics of soils (avoid excessive compaction accompanied by the
reduction activity of phosphorus mobilizing bacteria) and by combating erosion.
Potassium management within ecological agricultural biotechnology is
based on the internal reserves of soil and livestock manure used as organic
amendment or some minerals that contain potassium (naturally potassium salt). A
particular place returns to crop rotation in management of the soil physical
characteristics.
Thanks to the advantages mentioned above currently in Republic of
Moldova along with the traditional applied technology in agriculture more
frequently is called to use the alternative technologies focused on minimizing agroecological diversification tillage and practicing crop rotation and organic
fertilization based on soil organic matter incorporation. Conceptual foundations of
regional models, such as technologies have been used since 1992 in the Scientific
Research Laboratory "Pedogenetic Processes", State University of Moldova under
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Tab. 2 - Lucerne function in the reproduction of the soil physical properties

the leadership of Dr. Gh. Jigau and it have to be mentioned the investigated
results were generalized in several publications (Jigau, 2009, 2011, 2012). The
researches have helped the improvement over time and to develop conceptual
models of four conservative agricultural technologies and to adapt their principles
to the concrete conditions and composition of the landscape. The three types of
bio-remediation and restoration of arable lands (Jigau, 2012): a) based on the direct
impact of crops in the soil organization of structural-functional indices, b) based on
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influence of agro-ameliorative cultures on the operating regimes of soils (resourcereproductive), c) based on crop cultivation as energy resources (energy- resourceproductive). In what follows, we refer to evolution and dynamics of the
operating parameters of chernozems models in such as technology.
Evolution of organizational structural-functional indices in the crops
technologies have the direct impact on cultivated plants and respectively
indices of structural-functional organization of the soil.
The concept of such as technology is based on the crop rotation cultivation
of lucerne or other perennial capable grasses, via their root systems, to ensure the
organization stability structural-functional indices in the soil. The data in Table 1
shows that under such a crop rotation is establishing a steady reproduction of
physical factors of fertility, in particular, structure, bulk density and pore space.
From the table we find that despite the enormous variability of climate
conditions during the years 2006 - 2012 the dynamics physical characteristics
remains within the optimal range.
Conforming to the data obtained the benefits of this system is:
• to secure energy for system reproduction of organic matter in the soil;
• encouraging natural processes of formation and reproduction of soil
structure;
•
optimization of agro and hydro properties by creating a favorable work
performance seedbed preparation, sowing, plant growth and development;
• reducing the call for fertilizers and irrigation.
Evolution of organization of structural-functional indices within
resource-productive technologies
The concept of such as technology involves the cultivation of crops in order
to decrease the negative impact of intrinsic factors and time optimization of
surroundings while pedogenesis and promote reproductive processes and
tipogenetical elementary processes. In order to evaluate a biotechnology model of
the first type for monitoring the progress of structural organization indices in the
typical chernozem the time depending on the length of lucerne cultivation. The
data from the Table 2 show that lucerne root system through fasciculation in time
lead to the improvement of indices of structural organization of soil.
From the table we see that after the first year of cultivation of lucerne, the
soil horizon agrogen do not suffer hardly any changes, it is layered in several
substrates with very variable indices of structural organization. After 2nd year of
cultivation, this is more attenuated, and after year 3 becomes distinguishing
features of chernozem natural profile. After year 5 of growing the settlement
indices remain practically unchanged and even aggregate composition suffers
negative changes evidenced by increasing the content of aggregates> 10 mm and
reducing the aggregate agronomic value. The specified weight is determined by
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soil consolidation following over-drying of soil. It is therefore appropriate to be
cultivated lucerne improvement for three years.
From the Table 3 we see that the effect of lucerne is of long duration. The
data table shows that even sunflower cultivation after three years does not lead to
significant deterioration of structural-functional organization indices.
Tab. 3 - Impact of lucerne on crop rotations pedo-reproductive
Depth of
Samples, cm

0 – 10
15 – 20
20 – 25
25 – 30
40 – 50
50 – 60
70 – 80
0 – 10
15 – 20
20 – 25
25 – 30
40 – 50
50 – 60
70 – 80
0 – 10
15 – 20
20 – 25
25 – 30
40 – 50
50 – 60
70 – 80

Apparent
Total
Organizational Aggregate,%
Density, Porosity,% Rough,% Grainy,% Cloggy,% Powdery,%
g/cm3
Grain rotation Pr.1
1,12
56,0
15
15
80
1,56
38,0
70
30
1,23
51,0
15
60
20
1,43
43,0
40
30
30
1,40
45,0
60
40
1, 37
46,0
45
55
1,27
50,0
60
40
Rotation of cereal - forage (lucerne three years) Pr.2
1,12
56,0
80
20
1,26
50,0
60
40
1,23
51,0
80
20
1,29
49,0
70
30
1, 39
46,0
15
60
25
1, 33
48,0
60
40
1,42
45,0
50
50
Sunflower after lucerne 3 years Pr.3
1,08
57,0
10
40
20
30
1,27
50,0
80
20
1,23
51,0
80
20
1, 30
49,0
70
30
1, 37
46,0
60
30
1, 35
48,0
50
50
1,40
46,0
40
60
-

The second model of reproductive biotechnology of elementary processes is
based on cultivation of intermediate surface protects from the sun, thus ensuring
stability and hydrothermal regimes air-hydric time. In order to assess this effect
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was observed signs of structural-functional organization of land under cultivation
of intermediate crops.
Tab. 4 - The recovery of soil quality indicators under No-Till cultivation of Lucerne

Tab. 5 - The recovery of soil quality indicators under No-Till the intermediate culture
mustard

Tab. 6 - The recovery effect of soil quality indicators under No-Till the intermediate culture
of facelia

The third type of resource-reproductive technologies involves the cultivation
of ameliorative cultures that improve the operating complex process by increasing
soil organic matter content of fresh soil. In order to evaluate this model were
monitored structural-functional indices in the cultivation and agrochemical faceliei
and yellow mustard as green fertilizer (Table 7, 8).
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Tab. 7 - Phyto-ameliorative cultural influence on soil physical properties (in the years 2006
to 2011) (Layer 0- 50 cm)
Culture

Apparent Density,
Density of solid
Total Porosity, %
g/cm3
phase, g/cm3
Incorporation into the soil at the beginning of flowering
Facelia
1,08
2,52
57,3
Yellow Mustard
1,17
2,59
54,8
Incorporation into the soil mass flowering phase
Facelia
1,11
2,53
56,1
Yellow Mustard
1,20
2,62
54,5
Incorporation into the soil after flowering
Facelia
1,14
2,55
55,3
Yellow Mustard
1,20
2,62
53,1
Tab. 8 - The role of fertilizer in crop biotechnology fitoameliorative productive resources
(Mean data 2006- 2011) (Layer 0- 50 cm)

From the tables presented we find that the incorporation of fresh organic
matter in soil helps to improve settlement indices, also the effect caused by the
intensification of activity in the soil biota with refinement of it, structure, galleries
of earworms and another worms and other worms etc. While the green table in the
soil is incorporated significant amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium,
which allows us to produce high yields and quality without mineral fertilization
practice. In addition, the transportation costs are excluded for fertilizers, thus
reducing unit production cost.
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